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744 MICHIGAN LAW REVIEW [ Vol. 55 
PERIODICAL INDEX 
This index includes articles, comments and some of the longer notes which have 
appeared in leading law reviews since the publication of the last issue of this Review. 
(a) indicates a leading article . 
.ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 
Diversification and the public interest: 
administrative responsibility of the FCC. 
66 Yale L. J. 365-396 (Jan.). 
ADMIRALTY 
A decade in the development of the war-
ranty of seaworthiness. 32 N.Y. Univ. L. 
Rev. 173-185 (Jan.). 
.ADVOCACY 
The dialectic of advocacy. (a) Elijah Ad-
low. 36 Bost. Univ. L. Rev. 579-586 (Fall). 
.ANTrrnusr Acrs 
Cost justification under the Robinson-
Patman act-the FTC advisory committee's 
report. (a) Harry L. Shniderman. 25 Univ. 
Cin. L. Rev. 389-426 (Fall). 
ANTITRUsr LAW 
Antitrust bugbears: substitute products-
oligopoly. (a) Philip Marcus. 105 Univ. Pa. 
L. Rev. 185-212 (Dec.). 
The shareholder's role in intracorporate 
policing of the antitrust laws. 66 Yale L. J. 
413-426 (Jan.). 
The significance of oligopoly in acquisi-
tion and exclusive dealing situations under 
the Clayton act. (a) Charles E. Stewart, Jr. 
and E. Deane Turner. 25 Univ. Cin. L. Rev. 
427-464 (Fall). 
United States v. Du Pont: a new concept 
in monopoly. 25 Univ. Cin. L. Rev. 500-
518 (Fall). 
.APPELLATE PRACTICE 
The practical way to prepare a case for 
an appellate court. (a) Campbell Palmer, 
III. 59 W. Va. L. Rev. 56-70 (Dec.). 
BANKRUPTCY 
Union retirement and welfare plans: em-
ployer contributions as "wages" under sec-
tion 64a (2) of the bankruptcy act. 66 Yale 
L. J. 449-461 (Jan.). 
BOYCOTTS 
See Constitutional Law. 
CIVIL PROCEDURE 
Compulsory joinder of parties in civil 
actions: II. (a) John W. Reed. [Part I 
appeared in 55 Mich. L. Rev. 327-374 
(Jan.).] 55 Mich. L. Rev. 483-538 (Feb.). 
CIVIL R.Esl'ONSIBILITY 
Motor vehicle financial security act of 
1956: New York's answer. 32 N.Y. Univ. L. 
Rev. 147-173 (Jan.). 
Cm,fMERCIAL LAw 
See Trading Stamps. 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 
See also Judicial Review, Schools and 
School Districts, Trade Regulation . 
Methodology and criteria in due process 
adjudication-a survey and criticism. (a) 
Sanford H. Kadish. 66 Yale L. J. 319-363 
(Jan.) . 
"State action" and the Girard estate case. 
(a) Hershel Shanks. 105 Univ. Pa. L. Rev. 
213-240 (Dec.). 
The common-law and constitutional 
status of anti-discrimination boycotts. 66 
Yale L. J. 397-412 (Jan.). 
CRIMINAL LAW 
An evaluation of the homosexual of-
fender. (a) Bernard C. Glueck, Jr. 41 Minn. 
L. Rev. 187-210 (Jan.). 
Felony murder as a first degree offense: 
an anachronism retained. 66 Yale L. J. 
427-435 (Jan.). 
West Virginia habitual criminal law. (a) 
Londo H. Brown. 59 W. Va. L. Rev. 30-55 
(Dec.). 
EVIDENCE 
See also Jurors and Juries. 
Evidence-search and seizure-standing to 
suppress evidence obtained by unconstitu-
tional search and seizure. 55 Mich. L. Rev. 
567-581 (Feb.). 
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
See Administrative Law. 
FEDERAL PUBUC WORKS 
Bonds of contractors on federal public 
works-the Miller act. (a) Austin T. Stick-
ells. 36 Bost. Univ. L. Rev. 499-550 (Fall). 
INFANTS 
Tort and contract liability of the infant 
in New England. 36 Bost. Univ. L. Rev. 
600-621 (Fall). 
JUDICIAL REVIEW 
Judicial review in Europe. (a) Gottfried 
Dietze. 55 Mich. L. Rev. 539-566 (Feb.). 
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JURISPRUDENCE 
Juridical trauma and medical shock. (a) 
Henry H. Foster, Jr. 59 W. Va. L. Rev. 
1-29 (Dec.). 
The materials of adjudication. (a) Elijah 
Adlow. 36 Bost. Univ. L. Rev. 551-570 
(Fall). 
The search for truth. (a) Elijah Adlow. 
36 Bost. Univ. L. Rev. 571-578 (Fall). 
JURORS AND JURIF.S 
Persuading the jury with facts not in evi-
dence: the fiction-science spectrum. (a) A. 
Leo Levin and Robert J. Levy. 105 Univ. 
Pa. L. Rev. 139-184 (Dec.). 
LEGAL PROFESSION 
The emergence of professional' standards 
and the rise of the legal profession: the 
Graeco-Roman period. (a) Anton-Herman 
Chroust. 36 Bost. Univ. L. Rev. 587-598 
(Fall). 
PARENT AND CHILD 
The law of parent and child in New Eng-
land. 36 Bost. Univ. L. Rev. 622-639 (Fall). 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
Racial discrimination and private schools. 
(a) Arthur S. Miller. 41 Minn. L. Rev. 145-
186 aan.). 
STOCKHOLDERS 
See Antitrust Law. 
SURVEY OF AMERICAN LAW 
Annual Survey of American Law, Part I: 
1956-Public Law. International Law, Cecil 
J. Olmstead; Conflict of laws, Robert A. 
Leflar; Constitutional law, Ralph F. Bisch-
off; Administrative law, Bernard Schwartz; 
Criminal law and administration, Rex A. 
Collings, Jr.; Judicial administration, Shel-
den D. Elliott; Jurisprudence, Edmond 
Cahn. 32 N.Y. Univ. L. Rev. 1-145 Gan.). 
TRADE REGULATION 
A survey of Ohio trade regulation-a 
comparison with federal trade regulation-
a recommendation. 25 Univ. Cin. L. Rev. 
476-493 (Fall). 
The present constitutional status of state 
fair trade laws. 25 Univ. Cin. L. Rev. 466-
476 (Fall). 
The protective veil given mail order 
houses in free trade jurisdictions. 25 Univ. 
Cin. L. Rev. 493-500 (Fall). 
TRADING STAMPS 
The manufacturer's failure to halt trad-
ing stamps as a bar to relief under the fair 
trade laws. 66 Yale L. J. 436-448 Gan.). 
Trading stamps: a challenge to regula-
tion of price competition. 105 Univ. Pa. L. 
Rev. 242-260 (Dec.). 
WATERS AND WATER.COURSES 
The law of navigable streams in West 
Virginia. 59 W. Va. L. Rev. 73-78 (Dec.). 
